
Taqueri� Tepehuaj� Men�
4602 S Central Ave, 85041, Phoenix, US, United States

(+1)6232064691

The restaurant from Phoenix offers 17 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of $5.0.
What User likes about Taqueria Tepehuaje:

Great food and service at both the food truck and the sit down place. I’m Latino and my Spanish abilities are
seriously in question but the lady didn’t make me feel embarrassed and was patient even though I gave her

contradicting requests more than once lol. There was a man that was cleaning up the outside eating area that
was on top of things keeping everything clean and ready for the next guests he was very fast to... read more.

What N Master doesn't like about Taqueria Tepehuaje:
Great steak tacos and delicious fajitas well prepared and cooked, the inside of this restaurant is really nice and
the environment is family friendly and relaxing definitely a great place to grab a bite of some delicious authentic
Mexican food. read more. Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn,

beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Soup�
MENUDO

Quesadilla�
TRIPA QUESADILLA $3.0

Tac�
TRIPA TACO $2.0

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Torta�
TRIPA TORTA $6.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Omelet�
TOCINO OMELET $7.0

JAMON OMELET $7.0

Desayun� Burrit�
CHORIZO CON BURRITO $8.0

JAMON CON BURRITO $6.0

Uncategor�e�
ASADA TACO $2.0

ASADA TORTA $6.0
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ASADA QUESADILLA $3.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -23:00
Tuesday 08:00 -23:00
Wednesday 08:00 -23:00
Thursday 08:00 -23:00
Friday 08:00 -12:45
Saturday 07:00 -23:45
Sunday 07:00 -23:00
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